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a b s t r a c t
The scientiﬁc literature describes two types of cheniers. These two types differ in the origin of the coarse sediments that constitute the ridge and the relative signiﬁcance of the transversal and longitudinal wave transport.
In both cases storm waves are described as the main factor responsible of the origin and development, and
both ﬁnal facies are characterized by ridges of coarse sediments above the ﬁner sediments of a tidal ﬂat.
The Odiel–Tinto estuary is one of the most signiﬁcant estuarine systems of the mesotidal Huelva Coast, on the
northwestern portion of the Gulf of Cadiz, and Saltés Island is a part of the closure history of the estuarine system.
Previous works on Saltés Island described the surﬁcial disposition of sandy landforms as a classic ridge chain or a
barrier-island succession; nevertheless an architectural scheme based on a vibracore study shows a disposition
that accord to the typical chenier plain facies model. This disagreement was the basis for a controversy about the
origin of the ridges. In this study historical nautical charts and aerial photographs document the evolution of the
last of these cheniers during the past 200 years. In contrast to the accepted models of chenier evolution, the cheniers
of Saltés Island migrated on the tidal ﬂat but did not evolve only during storms, indeed their development occurred
mainly during high spring tides. The data presented in this paper are used as the basis for a new conceptual model of
chenier generation and evolution. The model consists of a migration of sand bars in a similar way to the classic beach
ridges, with the difference that in our case, the bars migrate over a tidal ﬂat. From a local point of view this paper
removes the controversy about the origin of the island's geomorphology, but from a global point of view this mechanism can explain certain chenier plains in estuarine mouths located in other coasts of the world.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Cheniers are sandy ridges developed by storms reworking muddy
sediments along open coasts, forming sandy ridge systems parallel to
the coastline. These sandy ridges are usually located on the higher
part of tidal ﬂats or supratidal ﬂats. Systems of various successive
cheniers were deﬁned as chenier plains by Russell and Howe (1935)
studying the south-western coast of Louisiana. Since then, numerous
papers described chenier systems on coasts all over the world. Otvos
and Price (1979) suggested that at least two of these parallel sandy
ridges had to be present, separated by muddy ﬂats to be called a chenier
plain. Chenier plains can be associated with deltaic plains (Saito et al.,
2000), estuary mouths (Anthony, 1989; Borrego et al., 2000), bayhead
settings (Thompson, 1968; Otvos and Price, 1979), or outer tidal ﬂat systems on mesotidal (Rhodes, 1982; Woodroffe et al., 1983) or macrotidal
coasts (Vilas and Arche, 1987; Park et al., 1996). These forms can be present from subartic (Vilas et al., 1999) to equatorial zones (Augustinus,
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1989). As far as previous authors are concerned, these coastal ridges
can be formed by sand or shell gravel deposits, composed mainly of
siliciclastic and or bioclastic materials. Most authors deﬁne chenier plains
as progradational systems, but Otvos (2000) described cheniers as a special category of beach ridges bracketed by subtidal–intertidal mudﬂats,
that may be transgressive or regressive in character.
Other authors, like Augustinus (1989), paid more attention to the origin of these coastal forms, where the muddy deposition is interrupted
by a more energetic event producing concentrations of gravel and/or
sand. This study shows two types of cheniers that can be distinguished
by the origin and accumulation of their sediments: 1) cheniers formed
by swash reworking of shelly muddy sediments, and 2) cheniers
constructed by longshore currents. The origin of the ﬁrst type is a selective lag accumulation of the coarse material contained in the previous
muddy coastal sediments accumulated by waves as bars migrating
landward. The second type occurs when sandy ridges formed by detrital
sediments transported by longshore currents become stable over tidal
ﬂats or salt marshes. Swash processes during storms originate chenier formation and migration, as documented by Woodroffe and Grime (1999),
especially if the storms coincide with high tides (Anthony, 1989; Draut
et al., 2005; Dougherty and Dickson, 2012) and after high ﬂuvial sediment
inputs from rivers located updrift (Rosen and Xu, 2011).
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Another speciﬁc type of chenier originates on muddy coasts by
alongshore alternation between large mud banks that dissipate waves,
and the inter-bank zones where normal wave processes related to fairly
stable trade-wind conditions, and rarely enhanced by high-energy
swell, rework the inter-bank zones, winnowing sand and shelly material to build cheniers. This type of chenier was studied in the coasts of
South America by Anthony et al. (2010, 2011).
According to these criteria, the geomorphological disposition of Saltés
Island (Fig. 1) suggests that it would be characterized by a succession of
cheniers. Nevertheless, earlier interpretations did not identify a chenier
plain but deﬁned a succession of classic beach ridges (Figueroa and
Clemente, 1979; Rodriguez-Vidal, 1987; Lario, 1996). The aim of this
paper is to the study the Saltés ridge succession by means of combined
geomorphic data, facies interpretation and active processes. In this way
evidence of chenier migration (based on aerial photographs and sediment
cores) is combined with wave/storm data during the last 50 years in
order to establish a conceptual model of their origin.
Saltés Island is located at the mouth of the common estuary of the
Tinto and Odiel rivers, known as Ría de Huelva. This estuary is located

in the central sector of the coast of Huelva, in the Gulf of Cadiz, in the
south-western area of the Iberian Peninsula. Geologically, the Ría de
Huelva is located at the south-western coastal margin of the Guadalquivir
sedimentary basin that was incised on Tertiary, non-consolidated sediments during the late Pleistocene and early Holocene when sea level
was located up to 100 m below the present position. The ﬂuvial
valley that was formed during this lowstand period began to be inundated by the sea during the Holocene transgression. The lowest
unit of the Holocene estuarine inﬁlling commenced deposition about
8700 years B.P. (Borrego et al., 1999) but the estuary is presently
completely ﬁlled with sediments and has started to prograde to build
a delta. From a physiographic point of view, this estuarine system can
be deﬁned as a bar-built estuary (Borrego et al., 1995), according to
the Fairbridge (1980) criteria, or a highly evolved wave-dominated estuary after Darlymple et al. (1992). In its inner part, wide tidal ﬂats and
salt marshes are developed above estuarine accretionary bodies with a
mixed, ﬂuvial–tidal origin (Borrego et al., 1999). The estuary is bounded
by three barrier units (Fig. 1). (1) A west-to-east littoral spit is present
in the westernmost sector. This barrier is known as Punta Umbría spit,

Fig. 1. Location of the study area at the Ría de Huelva estuary mouth showing the positions of the studied vibracores. The star locates the wave station SIMAR and the pentagon locates the
tide gauge Huelva Vigía. Hachured areas represent the main towns.
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and it is separated from the second closure element by a tidal inlet:
Punta Umbría channel. (2) Saltés Island is a complex succession of
shelly-sandy ridges, sub-parallel to the coastline. Salt marsh sediments
are present between these ridges and a tidal ﬂat has developed on the
coastal side. The main estuary channel (Padre Santo channel) separates
this island from the third closure element. (3) Another east-to-west
spit, Punta Arenillas spit, developed on the eastern margin and linked
directly with a Plio-Pleistocene cliff. In front of the mouth of both inlets
(Punta Umbría and Padre Santo) two complex systems of ebb-tidal
deltas have developed. The widest of these is located in front of Padre
Santo Inlet that consists of six main ebb channels separated by several
levees, but it is those located in front of the Punta Umbría channel
that exert a greater inﬂuence on the dynamics of the chenier plain because of the inﬂuence of wave refraction over the tidal ﬂat. A wide
beach has also developed in this sector after the construction of a
15 km-long jetty to protect Huelva Harbour in 1979.
The ridge system of Saltés Island has been investigated by different
authors (Figueroa and Clemente, 1979; Rodriguez Vidal, 1987; Borrego,
1992; Borrego et al., 2000) who proposed contradictory morphosedimentary evolutionary models based on surﬁcial geomorphological
evidence. Rodriguez Vidal (1987) was the ﬁrst who observed that a similar orientation exists between the oldest two sand ridges of Saltés Island
and the oldest berm lines of the Punta Umbría spit. This author did not
identify these ridges as cheniers but interpreted this coincidental orientation as an original link of the two morphologic units prior to the existence
of the Punta Umbría channel. He suggested that the generation of a channel that cut the original spit was the result of a high energy event. Lario
(1996) agreed with this interpretation, suggesting that this event occurred about 3000 years ago. He observed the coincidence between the
radiometric age of the ﬁrst ridges and some berm line erosional discordances or gaps observed in other Mediterranean coastal areas and other
Gulf of Cadiz beaches. According to him, all of these discordances were related with a prolonged atmospheric low pressure event, in which the
water level rose about two meters during a period of about 100 years.
Nevertheless, none of these authors support their hypothesis with sedimentary evidence of estuarine sand bodies built in the back-barrier area
with the sand reworked from barrier washover.
Borrego et al. (2000) were the ﬁrst who studied the dynamics of the
most recent Saltés sand bodies and their facies sequences. They observed that both are similar in morphostratigraphic characteristics to
those evoked in the literature for chenier plains, but with important differences with regard to the wave-energy conditions of formation. Consequently, they suggest that Saltés Island functioned like a chenier
plain at least during the last 200 years. The present investigation is focused on explaining the dynamic mechanism for developing these
cheniers by means of the direct observation of short-term landform
evolution. The result of this process is a complex facies architectural
model obtained from a set of vibracores, box cores and trenches.
2. Methods
This study was approached from two different points of view. From a
dynamic standpoint, the morphological evolution for the period 1956–
1994 was studied by using stereographic analyses of vertical aerial photographs. All these photograms were input to a geographic information
system (GIS) to correct the distortions and permit the quantiﬁcation of
rates of change of the cheniers.
Field measurements of the migration rate of landforms were
conducted between March and November 1990. In each campaign,
wood stacks were installed just in the crest of cheniers and sand
waves during the low water to measure the distance of crest migration
after a tidal cycle. The crest of the mobile chenier is easily identiﬁable as
the highest point of the ridge (taking into account that the lee side is
usually steep-sloped). These measurements were taken under different
tidal and wave conditions (mean, neap and spring tides combined with
fair weather and storm waves).
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Wave climate parameters (signiﬁcant height and period) were studied using a dataset from SIMAR-1053048 (Fig. 1), the nearest point of
measurement to the study area that is included in the database of the
Spanish Harbour Authorities (Puertos del Estado). The used dataset corresponds to the period 1980–1994. Storm waves were considered for
local conditions when the signiﬁcant height exceeds 1.5 m.
Tide data for the calculation of tidal levels and submersion periods
were also taken from the database of the Huelva Harbour Authority.
These data correspond with the real curves obtained by the tide gauge
of Huelva Vigía (Fig. 1) for the period 1980–1991 (graphical) and 1992–
1994 (digital).
From a sedimentological point of view, the facies sequences of surﬁcial sedimentary environments were studied in 9 trenches (1 m deep,
excavated with a spade) to deﬁne depositional environments and to facilitate the interpretation of sub-surface facies. In addition, a reconstruction of the facies architecture was done using the information obtained
in 17 vibracores taken by the method described by Lanesky et al. (1979)
using aluminum pipes with a diameter of 60 mm with a maximum
length of 6.40 m. Facies were described from visual inspection of the
cores and trenches, characterizing: grain size, main mineralogical composition, color, sedimentary structures (bedding and bioturbation) and
biological content. Grain size analyses of 86 sediment samples using a
Coulter counter ZM model completed the sedimentological information.
3. Hydrodynamic setting
The wind regime controls the wave provenance and littoral drift acting on the Huelva Coast, making it an important element to consider in
order to understand the dynamics of this coastal sector. The dominant
wind blows from the SW (22.5% of year) whereas the wind from NW
(18.5%), NE (12.0%) and SE (14.0%) is also signiﬁcant (Borrego, 1992).
Taking into account the direction of this segment of the coast (WNW–
ESE), the wind from SW and SE is responsible for most of the waves.
The wave regime is directly linked with the wind, therefore the
dominant wave provenance is from the southwest. Waves have a significant height (H1/3) of less than 0.5 m for 75% of the time, approaching
the coast from a direction N 35–40° E (MOPU, 1991; Borrego, 1992).
Only during Atlantic storms (7% of time) can sea-waves arrive from
the southwest with heights greater than 1 m. Waves higher than
1.5 m are associated with strong storms from the Atlantic Ocean (SW)
or the Gibraltar Strait (SE). The inﬂuence of these storms is more important during the winter, causing overwash phenomena on the cheniers.
During the period 1980–1991 (a migration cycle covered by the aerial
images) 165 storms with wave heights exceeding 1.5 m were registered, with a total of 8334 h of stormy waves (7.9% of total time).
The oblique coastline orientation with respect to the main wave direction induces a littoral drift from west to east. The potential transport
values of this drift are interpreted to be between 1.9 × 105 m3/year
(Cuena, 1991) and 3 × 105 m3/year (CEEPYC, 1990).
The tidal wave in the Gulf of Cadiz presents a progressive front, moving in an east-to-west sense, from the Strait of Gibraltar to the southern
Portuguese Coast. The mean tidal range in this sector is 2.10 m, varying
between 0.70 m during Extreme Equinox Neap Tide and 3.85 m during
an Extreme Equinox Spring Tide. The tidal regime is mesotidal and includes a slight semi-diurnal inequality (Borrego, 1992).
Tidal levels are important in determining the water depth over the
tidal ﬂat when it is ﬂooded and the number of times that the waves act
on the cheniers or overwash them. Morales et al. (2001) decomposed
the tide into a series of levels corresponding to the following Critical
Tidal Levels (sensu Doty, 1949):
- Extreme Equinox Spring Low Water level: 0.11 m (above the hydrographical zero of Huelva's harbor).
- Mean Low Water level: 0.85 m, 490 h per month of submersion and
250 h of exposure.
- Mean Neap High Water level: 2.30 m, exceeded by 95% of tides.
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- Mean Spring High Water level: 3.18 m, surpassed no more than 10
times and submerged about 20 min per month.
- Extreme Equinox Spring High Water level: 3.48 m.
The ﬂuvial input from Odiel and Tinto Rivers is highly seasonal with
large interannual variations. Freshwater discharge presents mean
values for both rivers of 49.8 Hm3/month and 10.5 Hm3/month, respectively, but the discharge values can oscillate between 500 Hm3/month
during ﬂoods and less than 5 Hm3/month during normal summers.
This mean discharge is much less than 10% of the mean estuarine tidal
prism (Borrego, 1992).
4. Sedimentary environments and depositional facies
Seven sedimentary environments have been identiﬁed from aerial
photographs and ﬁeld work in the study area (Fig. 2) of which one is presently only visible from subsurface data. These environments are characterized by the relationships between processes and sediments (Borrego
et al., 2000), originating facies associations, and sequences inherent to
each one that permit their recognition in the stratigraphic record.
4.1. Ebb tidal deltas

wave action by the Punta Umbría spit. Before 1987 the ebb-tidal delta located in the spit apex also changed the action of unmodiﬁed waves on the
ﬂat, nevertheless, the waves refracted by the deltas could act on this environment. Presently, there is a jetty that modiﬁes the wave trains before
they act on the ﬂat. Sediment is ﬁne-to-medium sand with organic-rich
muddy matrix (3–7 wt.%). The internal structures are horizontal laminations with signiﬁcant bioturbation (20–60%). This bioturbation is mainly
produced by bivalves (Cerastoderma edule and Chamelea gallina) and annelids (Arenicolides ecaudata and Nereis diversicolor) activity. Marine sea
grasses (Zostera noltii and Zostera marina) are also common.
When sand is available, tidal currents and refracted, low-energy
waves can induce a landward migration of sand waves (Fig. 3B) and
megaripple systems (Fig. 3C) on this ﬂat. These forms are composed of
medium-to-coarse sand in which quartz and bioclastic grains are dominant. In the areas where the bedforms are absent, the most common
sedimentary structure is upper ﬂow regime parallel lamination (Fig. 3D)
with inverse graded bedding at some horizons. Reactivation and erosional
surfaces originated by storm events are abundant. Megaripples produce decimeter-scale planar cross-stratiﬁcation (Fig. 3E). These
structures have a low preservation potential because the migrating
sandy mesoforms become attached to the cheniers where the crossstrata are destroyed by reworking.

This environment is not currently present at the surface. Nevertheless, the swash platforms and ebb channels can be observed on aerial
photographs prior to 1987 (Borrego, 1992; Borrego et al., 2000) and
the facies deposited in it have been observed in trenches and vibracores.
It was located at the distal part of the system, comprising a sandy platform elongate to the southeast. Swash platforms were developed within
the intertidal portion of a system of sub-parallel ebb-tidal deltas. The
main ebb channels were separated by sand ﬂats where wave action induced the landward migration of curved swash bars. Low energy
sandwaves and also linguoid megaripple trends were developed on
the swash platform surface by ebb currents. The identiﬁed facies are
composed of medium quartzitic sand moderately well sorted, with herringbone trough cross-bedding of metric scale.

Chenier ridges are elongated sand bodies parallel to the coastline
that have an approximate elevation of 2 m above Mean Neap High
Water level. They are formed on the intertidal ﬂats (or low supratidal
zone). The sediment is mainly well-sorted medium-to-very coarse
sand. From a compositional point of view, quartz grains and fragments
of marine shells are the most abundant components. The internal structures consist of planar cross-strata that dip seaward in the lower part of
the sequence. On the upper part of the sequence the dip decreases and it
can become horizontal or slightly landward dipping. The sets may display abundant erosional and reactivation surfaces originated by storm
events (Fig. 3F).

4.2. Tidal ﬂats

4.4. Washover fans

These are intertidal sectors topographically and stratigraphically located above the swash platforms, between the Mean Low Water and
Mean Neap High Water levels (Fig. 3A). They are protected from direct

Washover fans are formed on the landward part of the chenier ridges
during the storm periods and are mainly composed of decimeter-scale
and normal graded sequences of sandy shell accumulations that are

4.3. Cheniers

Fig. 2. Map of present environments and facies distribution in the outer part of the system. The location of the studied trenches is also indicated.
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Fig. 3. Photographs of the different described facies. A) Panoramic view of the tidal ﬂat from the chenier front. B) Front of an active sand wave. C) Megaripple trends on the tidal ﬂat. D) Sand
wave facies and structure. E) Megaripple cross-bedding. F) Chenier front facies and structure. G) Intercalation of washover-marsh facies in the back chenier. H) Small ﬂood tidal delta
located between two stable cheniers. I) Exposed beach facies. J) Salt marsh facies.

slightly inclined landward (Fig. 3G). These textural components are
formed from the reworking of material deposited in the chenier
during previous storms. The washover sediment bodies have a
linguoid shape with a size that can reach 20 m long and 50 m
wide (Fig. 2).

4.5. Flood-tidal deltas
The ﬂood-tidal deltas observed in this system are multi-lobate sand
bodies formed by ﬂood tidal currents between two successive chenier
ridges (Figs. 2, 3H). They are located between M.L.W. and M.N.H.W.
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levels. Their sediment is composed of bioclastic ﬁne-to-medium muddy
sand. They typically display planar decimeter-scale cross-bedding that
dips landward. These sediment bodies contain normal graded, horizontal laminations and scattered coarse bioclastic accumulations. The upper
part of the sequence is typically intensely bioturbated by annelids
and bivalves. A muddy layer bioturbated by halophytic plants may
be present above M.N.H.W.

5.1. Ridge frontal zone sequence (Figs. 4 and 5; cores 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 15 and 17)
The base of this sequence has bioturbated black muddy sand with
ﬂaser bedding and abundant shells of Cerastoderma in life position.
These facies are associated with a sandy tidal ﬂat. On top of these facies
is clean quartzitic or bioclastic, medium-to-coarse, cross-bedded sand.
These facies correspond to the chenier facies. Over these facies there
are ﬁne cross-bedded sands representing incipient eolian dunes.

4.6. Open beaches

5.2. Back-ridge zone sequence (Figs. 4 and 5; core 14)

The exposed beach is a sub-environment generated from previously
existing ebb-tidal deltas using a part of their sediment. This has taken
place since the construction of the jetty in 1979. This is a dissipative
beach that develops bars migrating across the nearshore. The sediment
consists of medium-to-coarse, moderately well-sorted quartz sand. There
are also abundant decimeter-scale, normal-graded coarse shell beds
(storm beds). The internal structure includes planar cross-bedding that
dips landward and is underlain by seaward dipping beds (Fig. 3I). This sequence corresponds to the beach accretion from migrating ridge and runnel systems. Currently this beach continues to prograde to the northwest.

This sequence also has bioturbated black muddy sand deposited on a
sandy tidal ﬂat at its base. Normal graded centimeter- or decimeterscale sequences that start with coarse marine shells or gravel accumulations and ﬁnish with cross-bedded ﬁne sand are on top. Each of these
sequences was formed during a storm event as washover fan facies.
In some places between the different graded sequences there are
bioturbated muddy layers that accumulated in the back-barrier zone
during periods of tidal domination.

4.7. Salt marshes
Salt marshes have developed on the tidal ﬂats between cheniers
caused by tidal accretion. Topographically they are located between
M.N.H.W. and M.S.H.W. The dominant sediments are organic-rich,
medium-to-ﬁne, muddy sand or sandy mud containing 5–10% organic
carbon. The sequence varies from horizontal parallel lamination to massive bedding. Intense bioturbation by halophyte roots is characteristic
(Sarcocornia perennis, Salicornia ramosissima and Spartina maritima), as
is the activity of annelids and crustaceans in the base of the sequence
(Fig. 3J).
5. Facies architecture
The facies architecture has been reconstructed from data obtained
from 9 trenches (Fig. 4) and 17 vibracores (Fig. 5). The trenches were
distributed in 3 sections across the most recent tidal ﬂat in order to establish the architectural disposition resulting from the observed dynamics.
The depositional facies described in the previous section are grouped
into three type-sequences located in different environmental zones of
the study area: 1) frontal ridge zone, 2) back-ridge zone and 3) areas
protected from waves by cheniers or open beaches.

5.3. Protected zone sequence (Figs. 4 and 5; cores 1, 2, 12, 13 and 16)
This sequence starts in the same way as the ﬁrst two, with black
muddy sand from the tidal ﬂats. Over this facies there is sandy mud
with lenticular and wavy bedding characteristic of a mixed ﬂat. On top
of that is mud from a muddy ﬂat. The complete sequence can reach 2 m
in thickness. These muddy facies can be interbedded with landwarddipping, cross-bedded sand if the core is taken from a ﬂood-tidal delta
zone. Brown root-turbated muddy facies of the salt marsh is present on
top of these two possible sequences.
The vibracores were obtained with the aim of reconstructing the
facies architecture of the oldest sandy crests of Saltés Island. Ten of the
vibracores are distributed longitudinally along the island, and the
remaining 7 were located laterally. The three-dimensional correlations
of the sequences observed in the cores allow a precise reconstruction
of the vertical, longitudinal and lateral facies relationships (Fig. 5).
This facies scheme displays similar relationships to those previously described for the most recent chenier and tidal ﬂat system. The entire
Saltés Island shows a typical chenier plain facies pattern for every (old
and modern) sandy ridge.
6. Chenier genesis and dynamics
The detailed analysis of the maps made from the aerial photographs of
1956, 1977, 1980, 1984, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1994 and 2011 (Fig. 6) permits

Fig. 4. Sedimentological proﬁles of the most recent tidal ﬂat with cheniers. The location of trenches is indicated in the proﬁles. M.H.W. = Mean High Water, M.L.W. = Mean Low Water.
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Fig. 5. 3D-scheme of depositional facies architecture (the horizontal scale varies in this perspective) indicating their topographic location with respect to some of the critical tide levels:
M.S.H.W. = Mean Spring High Water, M.N.H.W. = Mean Neap High Water, M.N.L.W. = Mean Neap Low Water and M.S.L.W. = Mean Spring Low Water.

the analysis of the evolution of the study area. The best photograph that
shows the original features of the system is that from 1956, where a
wide and complex system of ebb-tidal deltas is clearly visible on the exposed part and some incipient cheniers. A wide tidal ﬂat (locally known
as El Manto) that is developed on the area affected by waves previously
refracted on the intertidal swash platforms of the ebb-deltas developed
in the Punta Umbría channel mouth is also visible. Incipient sand waves
migrate onto this tidal ﬂat.
The photograph from 1980 was the ﬁrst picture taken just after the
building of the jetty — Juan Carlos I. This construction inhibited the
tidal action across the ebb-tidal delta system that was reworked by
waves and transformed in an exposed beach attached to the jetty. Nevertheless it is assumed that the chenier plain was not affected and continued functioning under conditions similar to the pre-jetty situation.
The direction of the refracted waves was not modiﬁed because the studied area is located updrift of the jetty. This fact made it possible to observe and study three types of sandy mesoforms migrating on the
tidal ﬂat during the period of 1980–1991: elongated sand bars (evolving
cheniers), sand waves and megaripples.
The photographs between 1980 and 1991 (Fig. 6) illustrate a complete cycle of migration of one of these cheniers. The comparison of successive photographs shows three important phenomena. (1) A change
of position of the main ebb channel of Punta Umbría ebb-tidal delta in
1980 permitted an entire swash platform to migrate northward. This
swash platform in 1984 was on the point of being attached in the frontal
zone of the tidal ﬂat. (2) In 1987 a part of this bar was transformed into a
chenier that migrated above the tidal ﬂat. This new chenier migrate to
attach to other inner cheniers in 1991. (3) In a similar way sand
waves that also migrate from south to north can be observed in the photographs between 1980 and 1991.
In order to further the discussion on the processes responsible for
the chenier migration different factors that could inﬂuence sand transport across the tidal ﬂat were analyzed. In this way, for each evolving
period between successive photographs wave climate and tidal conditions were studied. So, for each period the number of storms, days
with stormy conditions, hours in which the chenier was affected by
storm waves, average signiﬁcant wave height (Hs) during the storm periods and the maximum Hs for the period were calculated (Table 1).
From all these parameters the number of hours in which storm waves
act on the tidal ﬂat affecting the chenier front has been considered a determinant factor for calculating the theoretical migration rate. The use of

real tidal curves (obtained for the nearest tide gauge) minimizes the inﬂuence of variations of sea level, tides and surges.
The distances migrated by the swash bars and cheniers were measured between successive photographs of the central sand form and
their southeast apex using GIS tools. The migration rates were calculated for two different conditions: 1) if the chenier only migrates under
storm wave conditions, then these absolute distances were divided between the number of stormy hours in which the tidal elevation allows
the direct action of the waves on the chenier crest (Table 2); and 2) if
the chenier could migrate in a constant way every spring tide, then
the distances are divided between the number of spring tides that occurred during the period, taking into account the hours of chenier submersion (Table 3). Therefore, all the migration rates determined are
simply theoretical, but these values can be compared to test a new hypothesis of chenier formation that differs from the commonly held
understanding.
The migration rates presented in these tables permit us to observe
that the bars migrated slowly over the swash platform before they became attached to the tidal ﬂat. Once the bar becomes attached to the
tidal ﬂat front a part of the sand starts to migrate above the ﬂat as a
chenier and the migration rate almost doubles. Some years later,
when the chenier is higher and the waves have to cross a long distance
over the tidal ﬂat to act on the chenier front, the migration rate again begins to decrease.
Some ﬁeld observations and measurements were done in order to
compare the estimated migration rates with real data from ﬁeld campaigns that allow the study of migrating cheniers and sand waves. In addition, megaripples that migrated landward on the stoss side of the sand
waves were also observed. These ﬁeld surveys were done between
March and November 1990s. The measured data of movement are
shown in Table 4 and can be in relation to the last period studied
using the aerial photographs.
The ﬁrst detail observed in this table is the migration of both sand
waves and cheniers under normal wave conditions (May 1990). The
sand waves do not migrate under neap tides because the high water
did not cover their crests. All the measured values were minor compared to that theoretically calculated for linear movement. During
storm conditions (March and October 1990) the measured migration
rates were more rapid than those of the fair weather condition, but
less than those calculated if only the storms are able to move the chenier
crest. This implies that the fair weather waves can cause the chenier to
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Fig. 6. Aerial photographs showing the recent evolution of the outer part of the system. Scale and North are the same for all the photograms.

migrate each time the tide is higher than the chenier crest. The migration rate increases during the storm wave conditions that coincide
with spring high tides.

In all the cases the migration of the south-eastern apex was higher
than in the center, because in its extremity the chenier is not only migrating but also elongating. This is in part because the chenier is thinned
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Table 1
Storms and tides that occurred in each period between aerial photographs.

Oct. 20, 1980–Sept. 14, 1984
Sept. 14, 1984–Aug. 10, 1987
Aug. 10, 1987–Apr. 13, 1989
Apr. 13, 1989–Apr. 20, 1991

Number of storms

Days of storm

Hours of storm on cheniers

Average Hs

Max Hs

No. of spring tides

58
52
24
31

107
112
59
69

643
673
357
411

2.68
2.60
2.57
3.09

6.88
4.49
5.61
5.61

1708
1272
734
884

by the action of reversed littoral drift. Also in all the cases, the migration
rate measured for the sand waves is greater than the cheniers. This implies that most of the sand waves can be attached by wave-generated
currents to the chenier front, increasing the sand budget and the dimensions of the chenier.
The construction of a second groin at Punta Umbría in 1987 contributed to a new modiﬁcation of the hydrodynamic conditions, causing the
demise of the Punta Umbría ebb-tidal delta system. This allowed the
waves to entirely rework the sand from the ebb delta forming subtidal
sand bars that supplied material to the open beach attached to the
jetty Juan Carlos I. The sand input from these bars contributed to the development of a spit that totally isolated the tidal ﬂat from wave energy
(Fig. 6, 1991 and 1994). Since that time, the tide has been the only agent
acting on the ﬂat that has become muddy. Cheniers, sand waves and
megaripples then stopped their migration over the ﬂat and were held
in place by cohesive muddy sediment.
Linking observations from aerial photographs with the ﬁeld measurements leads to a conceptual model of dynamic evolution (Fig. 7).
This model starts from the formation of a tidal ﬂat developed on a previous system of ebb-tidal deltas (Padre Santo). The genesis of this tidal
ﬂat is possible because the presence of another updrift, ebb-delta system (Punta Umbría) protects the tidal ﬂat surface from the direct
wave action. Nevertheless, waves refracted on the swash platforms of
the ebb-deltas can ﬁnally arrive to this tidal ﬂat during high tides
(Fig. 7, stage 0). The wave energy is dissipated along this tidal ﬂat, but
during spring tides coincident with bigger waves, sandy forms can activate and migrate to the north over the sandy tidal ﬂat.
The origin of cheniers (Fig. 7, stage 1) is related to a cyclic behavior of
the Punta Umbría ebb-tidal delta. Occasionally, during extreme high
tides, a strong ebb-current can transform the western marginal ﬂood
channel in a stable main ebb channel. Consequently, all the tides operate
in the new channel and the old one is abandoned. After this incision, the
waves induce a landward migration of the eastern levee. Finally, the old
channel becomes closed when the bar is attached to the front of the tidal
ﬂat. At this time the addition of sand in the tidal ﬂat front can be used to
build a chenier. In this case the inﬂuence of river ﬂoods is absent because Punta Umbría channel is not connected with any main river.
The discharges from Tinto and Odiel rivers are only about a 10% of the
tidal prism and circulate along the northern part of the system via the
Padre Santo channel.
Once the chenier is formed on the tidal ﬂat front, it starts to migrate
across the upper ﬂat surface (Fig. 7, stage 2). Refracted wave trains
mainly affect the central area of the chenier zone. As a result the central
zones of the chenier are the slowest accreting areas because the sand
delivered to these zones is longitudinally transported to the chenier extremities elongating the ridge. During this stage, sand waves are continuously attached to the chenier front thus increasing the sand budget.

During the migration of a chenier across the tidal ﬂat, three scenarios
may have occurred:
1. If the chenier did not have enough material to become stabilized, then
the migration continued until the sand reached the eastern channel
(Padre Santo). The sediment was reworked and redistributed by the
tidal currents. In this case, the preservation potential of the chenier is
near zero. This is a special case that occurs due to the speciﬁc conﬁguration of this plain between two channels.
2. If the chenier had sufﬁcient sand available, then it grew during its migration to reach the Mean Spring High Water level (Fig. 7, stage 3). In
this case the chenier is stabilized, protecting its back area from waves
and transforming it into a muddy tidal ﬂat that evolves into a salt
marsh. Since that time only waves acting during extreme tides or
storms can overwash it. The frontal part of the chenier can prograde
by the attachment of new sand waves or minor cheniers.
3. If the migrating chenier reaches a previously stabilized one, both
cheniers link and the sandy material of the second chenier is redistributed, making the existing stable chenier grow in size. In both
cases incipient aeolian dunes can be formed, capping the cheniers.
7. Discussion
The distribution of the different sub-environments with respect to
the critical tidal levels and their elevation relative to wave action determines the facies architecture of this coastal sector, which displays a classical chenier plain architectural scheme similar to that described by
different authors in progradational settings (e.g. Taylor et al., 1996).
The genesis of the cheniers is related to the dynamics of the ebbtidal delta system located to their front. The processes described for
this genesis differ from other mechanisms for chenier formation documented by Augustinus (1989) because the genesis of the ridges of this
chenier plain is not related to transgressive-erosional events but with
progradational-accumulative conditions. On the other hand, the chenier
migration does not respond to aperiodic energetic events but to a normal wave regime, including storm and fair weather conditions, as studied by Borrego et al. (2000). However, the suggested mechanism also
differs from the process documented by Anthony et al. (2010, 2011)
for muddy coast cheniers that are formed by fair-weather waves in response to episodic periods of low supply of muds. Obviously, the migration rate of both sand waves and cheniers increases during storm
conditions but maintains a rhythm of migration of some centimeters
per hour in which spring high tides submerge the chenier, allowing
the fair weather waves to act on it. In this sense, the genesis of these
cheniers is completely similar to the genesis of swash bars developed
in open beach setting located at the apex of drumstick barrier islands
(after Hayes, 1975, 1980), with the notable difference that, in this

Table 2
Distance migrated by the chenier and theoretical rate of migration per stormy hour.
Distance migrated (m)

Oct. 20, 1980–Sept. 14, 1984
Sept. 15, 1984–Aug. 10, 1987
Aug. 11, 1987–Apr. 13, 1989
Apr. 14, 1989–Apr. 20, 1991

Migration rate (cm/stormy h)

Central portion

SE extremity

Central portion

SE extremity

281
562
287
101

258
675
351
164

43.74
83.48
80.45
24.57

40.16
100.26
98.39
39.90
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Table 3
Distance migrated by the chenier and theoretical rate of migration per tidal cycle during spring tides.
Distance migrated (m)

Oct. 20, 1980–Sept. 14, 1984
Sept. 15, 1984–Aug. 10, 1987
Aug. 11, 1987–Apr. 13, 1989
Apr. 14, 1989–Apr. 20, 1991

Migration rate (cm/spring tide)

Migration rate (cm/h)

Central portion

SE extremity

Central portion

SE extremity

Central portion

SE extremity

281
562
287
101

258
675
351
164

16.5
44.2
39.1
11.4

15.1
53.1
47.8
18.5

5.5
14.7
13.0
3.8

5.0
17.7
15.9
6.2

case, the migration of bars occurs above a previous tidal ﬂat not above a
shoreface. Consequently the resultant facies model is entirely similar to
classic chenier plains developed under previously described processes.
There appears to be no previously published works about other
chenier plains functioning under the same dynamics as described
above, but an intensive literature search allowed the identiﬁcation of
some chenier systems with the same geometry that would have a similar dynamics on the coasts of South America and Africa (Fig. 8). These
are: Macau and Carne de Vaca (Brazil), Joal-Fadiouth (Senegal), Pebane
(Mozambique), Manampea and Ankerefo (Madagascar). All these systems are located in mesotidal coasts with moderate waves and the
chenier plains are developed in zones protected from the direct action
of waves by ebb-tidal deltas. The migration of the last chenier of some
of these systems can be observed by comparing historical images in
Google Earth and, in any case, the migration is not associated with erosive processes in the border of the tidal ﬂat but with aperiodic arrivals of
sand from ebb-tidal deltas in prograding tidal ﬂats, in a similar way as
described in this paper. Another example is the chenier system located
at the mouth of Casamance Estuary in Senegal (Anthony, pers. comm.).
Obviously, some caution must be taken with these interpretations
because the identiﬁcation of these systems as true chenier plains will
require subsurface data to demonstrate the morphostratigraphic relationship between these wave-formed sand or gravel ridges and the underlying muddy substrate.
Despite the presence of a typical chenier facies, the suggested model
differs from the widely accepted mechanism for chenier formation. The
main body of cheniers described in the literature are formed by storms
during transgressive conditions (they are called true cheniers by Otvos,
2000), whereas this model suggests the action of fair weather waves
as the agent responsible for the chenier origin and migration during
progradational conditions. From this point of view, these cheniers cannot be considered typical but would be treated like prograded sandy
ridges according with the criteria and terminology of Taylor et al.
(1996) and Otvos (2000).
From a regional point of view, some previous papers covered the
studied area. Figueroa and Clemente (1979) dated the formation of
each old ridge using 14C with the following results: the innermost
ridge is dated to 3200 ± 100 radiocarbon years B.P., the intermediate
ridge is 3050 ± 105 radiocarbon years B.P. and the complex ridge varies
between 2860 ± 90 and 1270 ± 105 radiocarbon years B.P. Rodriguez
Vidal (1987) described similar ages and a coincidental orientation between these Saltés Island sandy crests and the oldest berm lines of the
Punta Umbría spit. He interpreted a primitive unique spit macroform
that was present prior to the existence of the Punta Umbría channel.

This channel would be opened by breaching the original spit during a
storm or tsunami event. This interpretation is based only on morphological observations but in any case the author does not supply stratigraphic evidence. Lario (1996) agreed with this interpretation, and dated this
event at about 3000 years ago. If this morphological interpretation was
correct, the oldest sand bodies of Saltés were not cheniers but the sequence observed under them would be similar to that observed in an
open beach. That is not, however, the case, because the sequence of
the oldest sand bodies is similar to that of the youngest cheniers.
The interpretation presented in our model is not in agreement with
that offered by the above authors. The facies architecture scheme
(Fig. 7) shows how the sequences are quite similar under the old and
modern Saltés sandy ridges, inviting us to deduce the same origin for
all of these forms. So, the complete Saltés Island morphology is explainable if the processes observed during the last 200 years were the same
at least during the last 3200 years.
There is a dynamic explanation for the existence of an apparent coincidence of the direction of the berm lines described by Rodriguez
Vidal (1987). They remain in the direction of the waves acting on Saltés
Island as the result of their refraction on the Punta Umbría ebb-tidal
delta system. Consequently, in the ﬁrst stages of growth, the delta system would be absent or poorly developed and the wave refraction
would be slightly causing the two different sandy bodies to have the
same orientation. When the spit was accreting, a progressive change
of the coastline from a W–E to a NW–SE direction could create space
to develop an even wider delta system that, in turn, induced an even
more different wave incidence on the Saltés shoreline.
Some boreholes by the Autoridad Portuaria de Huelva (local harbor
authorities) show that under the innermost zone of Saltés Island a Pleistocene ﬂuvial terrace appears about 2 m beneath the E.E.S.L.W. level
and under the Holocene sediments (Borrego et al., 1999; Dabrio et al.,
2000). The location of high relief in this zone could be the result of a deviation of the main estuarine tidal currents to the channels around it,
generating a central shallow and less energetic zone inﬂuenced mainly
by wave action where the ﬁrst chenier plain was located.
8. Conclusions
The facies architecture observed under the sandy crests of Saltés Island is identical to that described by previous authors for chenier plains
in different parts of the world. This demonstrates that this island can be
considered as a chenier plain and not as a succession of classic sandy
ridges or barrier islands. Nevertheless, the processes of chenier development described in this paper differs from previous models because:

Table 4
Field measurements of distances migrated in a tidal submersion by the chenier and the sand waves under different hydrodynamic conditions.
Date

May 11, 1990
May 15, 1990
May 23, 1990
Mar 31, 1990
Nov 24, 1990
Oct 17, 1990

Hydrodynamic conditions

Migration rate (cm/h)

Tide

Coef.

Tidal range (m)

Hs (m)

Chenier central

Chenier SE extremity

Sand waves

Mean
Mean neap
Mean spring
Mean
Mean neap
Mean spring

68
45
92
69
39
91

2.26
1.72
2.94
2.23
1.34
2.78

0.40
0.56
0.68
2.10
2.32
2.68

0.40
0.00
1.80
12.30
0.00
15.10

0.50
0.00
3.20
15.60
0.00
21.90

3.40
1.20
6.10
17.10
4.30
22.60
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Fig. 7. Scheme showing the suggested model of sedimentary dynamics and evolution of the Saltés Island chenier plain.

1) the cheniers of Saltés Island are developed not only by storms under
transgressive conditions but also by fair-weather refracted waves in
prograding conditions; 2) the Saltés cheniers migrate over the tidal
ﬂat in a continuous way, not only during episodic high energy conditions; and 3) the coarse sand that constitutes the chenier does not
come from a longshore drift process nor as a lag following erosion, but
from the evolution of an ebb-tidal delta system that previously protected
the tidal ﬂat from the main waves.
Our data show that the presence of an updrift ebb-tidal delta is
essential to the formation of the tidal ﬂat, because their intertidal elements refract the main southwesterly waves, protecting the ﬂat located
downdrift. Once the back-tidal ﬂat is developed, an eventual breaching
in the swash platform can generate a new main ebb channel in the frontal tidal delta. Then the entire swash platform can migrate landward by
the wave action, closes the old main ebb channel and is ﬁnally attached
to the tidal ﬂat front. At this time a part of the sand contributes to the
progradation of the ﬂat front while another part evolves into a chenier
and continues migrating on the tidal ﬂat. Simultaneously a new swash
platform supplied by the west-to-east longshore current is growing in
the frontal area.

The cheniers can migrate on the tidal ﬂat during fair weather conditions but only during spring high tides. When the new ebb-delta is developed this starts to refract the waves again, then sand waves and
megaripples also migrate over the tidal ﬂat to become attached to mobile cheniers, thus increasing the available sand and inducing the aggradation of the chenier to the M.S.H.W. level and the elongation of the
form. The migration then becomes slower because fewer high tides
reach the higher crest of the chenier and the waves must cross a longer
distance to arrive at the chenier, dissipating their energy.
Presently, the high part of the cheniers is sufﬁciently exposed to be
colonized by continental plants and to be subjected to wind action
forming incipient foredunes. The high part of the chenier is only covered
during extreme high tides or during storms. These storms can develop
washovers. Small shallow lagoons with a narrow tidal exchange are developed at the protected zones located between cheniers. Muddy sediments ﬁll the tidal ﬂat up to the M.N.H.W. level where halophytic
plants begin to colonize, thus becoming a salt marsh. Similar depositional facies architecture is observed in the oldest cheniers of Saltés Island,
suggesting a common origin for all of the Saltés sand ridge system.
The formation of successive cheniers separated by salt marsh ﬂats was
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Fig. 8. Aerial photographs of other chenier plains probably formed by the mechanism
described in this paper.

the process that during the last 3700 years constructed the Saltés Island
chenier plain at the Odiel and Tinto rivers estuary mouth.
The conceptual model presented here for the development of chenier
plains has the potential to explain other ridge chains, such as those identiﬁed on the South American and African coasts.
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